Endoscopically assisted strabismus surgery.
Strabismus surgery involving open exploration of the posterior orbit is difficult. Exploration is sometimes avoided by considering alternative procedures (transposition and weakening other muscles). Although the use of endoscopic sinus surgery (ESS) to retrieve medial rectus (MR) muscles lost in the posterior orbit has been described, the use of an endoscopic approach to the posterior orbit in elective strabismus surgery has never been reported. A patient with thyroid orbitopathy had severe bilateral restrictive strabismus with bilateral esohypotropia, rendering him functionally blind. The MR was inaccessible via the anterior approach. We describe a transnasal endoscopic approach to the posterior orbit where the MR was identified, sectioned, and reattached to the globe. We also describe two other patients who had endoscopic posterior orbit exploration after ESS-related MR injury. In patient 1, repositioning of the medial rectus muscles facilitated follow-up conventional strabismus surgery and dramatically improved ocular alignment. In patient 2, the medial rectus muscle was severely disrupted. A temporary traction suture was placed endoscapically. Follow-up transposition strabimus resulted in satisfactory alignment. In patient 3, endoscopic exploration and freeing of adhesions was done in anticipation of follow-up strabismus surgery. These cases illustrate the expanding frontiers of ESS. The endoscopic approach to the posterior orbit allows enhanced posterior orbit access in elective strabismus surgery and posttraumatic exploration of the MR.